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RUNAWA IS
some criiical issues for
professionals and society

By F. Ivan Nye, Boys Town Cpnter for the Study of Youth Development
ft

The dramatic revelation that some three-quarters of a million ado-
lescents leave home each year without parental permission, coupled with
the fact that some of them are Inurdered,, become prostitutes, or .become
drug addicts, has caught the attention .of Americans as 'has, few other
happenings in this century. Yft most lay peo'ple:and many professionals
know little more about runaways than what they have read in the Sun;
day supplements.

Actually, there have been marly studies of runawaYs ipy the profession-
als who serve them and by behavioral science res,earchers. What can

youith- of fam4-oriented professionals learn from this massive runaway
phenomenon'? Does it reveal basic malfunctionirig in*theAmerican fam-
ily? Has the fitletween the needs of youth and the programs of schools
become so poor that youth are' primarily running from schOols? What
are *the policy questions runaways pose fOr professionals and s'ociety?

This report draws data and concepts from the professional literature
on runaways (now over 150 publications) fo address these and related
questionsOestions which professimils and policy makers must lac:
if the basic needs.6f youth, families, ,and society arc to be adequately met \ 2 34
in the coming decades.
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Fig. 1Percentage of eunaways by sex. Data from
Opinion Research Corporation, 19:7
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Fi . 2,Percentage of runaways by age. Data from .:Opinitm Research Corporation, 106. .

AN OVERVIEW
OF
RUNAWAYS

Some Characteristics of Runaways
Recent research has developed a definition of

runaways as youth aged 10-17 Who were.absent
from home .at least overnight without parental
permission. Using this definitiost, 'the National
Stlistical Survey of Runaways (Opinion Research
Corporation, 1976), after ,corrections for 'under-
reporting,,estimated that 733000 youth ran away
in 1975. They note that if shorter runs of two
hours or tore are inclkaded, the figure approxi-
mates one milliona figure which appears fre-
quently in the p'ress.

. Runaways are almost equally divided between
males -(1-3--per cent)--and-females (47 percent).
The largest proportion are 16 years of age (31
per cent).. Twenty-five per cent are 15, 24 per
cent are 17, 9 per cent are 14, 6 per cent are 13,
3 per cent' are "12, 2, per cent are 11, and 0.2
per cent ware 10. SoMe eonfusion has arisen con-
cerning the sex and age of runaways jaecause of
reports from.runaway,shelters. The runaways com-
ing to government-supported shelters average
youngerthe largest number are 15,rather than.
16 and are composed more largely of females
(57 per ceitt females and 43 per cent males).
With respe"co,to these latter fig" tires at ,should bp
remembered that only a Small propogiop, of run-
aways, about 5 per cent, use the slithers (Na-

. "tional Youth Work Alliance, 1979).

Runaways are mote likely to come frpm low-
, income families (the rate is about 40 per cent

higher). However, the 'lowest rate of runnirig
away comes not from the highest income families,
but from those in the very middle of the income

, distribution. There is a sizable clnss,difference in

se,
t
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*repeater running. Only. 5 per cent of middle class
runaways were repeaters compared to 3Ia per ceqc

.of lower class runaways (Brennan', et al., I978P.
The lowest. rare for runaways occurs in fo- ur-

person households: only 1.9 per cent of these'
households experienced a runaway 'in 1975, COM-
Pared to the average of 3 per cent in 'all house-
holds with youth 10-17. In most instances these
would be two-parent, two-child households. House-
holds with twO people, ordinarily one parent and
one child, have a much higher runaway rate-
5.1 per, cent. The highegt rate of running away
^olccurs in households of eight or more Persons;
7.2)1_ Ter cent oL s_uch_households had a runaway
child in 1975. The 'rate for these households is
nearly four times the rate found in the fOur-perl
son households. Probably size alone does not
account for all of these differences, since a dis-
proportionate number of low-income families are
found in,single-parent and very large families.

Racial differences in running away are slight.
The white rate is 2.9 per cent; black, 3.2 per cent;
Hispanic, 4.6 per* cent. The higher rate for His-
panics may reflect, in part, a cultural difference
in Och,children are relatively free to leave their
oirn household to live for a while with a rela-,
tive.White collak 'and blue collar familie;s have
identical mnaway rates. Central cities and tov.i.ns
have higher rates than,suburbs and rural arias.
HoWever, the differences- aie nOt very great. city,
3.4 per .cent; suburbs, 2.8 per cent; small towr4,
14 per cent; rural, 2.4 per cent (Opinion
search 'Corporation, 1976),

These data are fo'r those who ran during 1975.
'Cumutative data show that 8.4 per cent of families
in the National Survey had at some time in the
r

past experienced a rhnaway
parent families and house

,persons, appiiroxunately
Aild or aclolescerit run
past..Based on this dat
one child in eight wi
his or her eightee

event; among single-
Ids witlbeight or more

5 per cent had had a-,
way" ar sate ume in .the.

, it is estirnated zhat about'
run away sometime before

birthday.

Characteristics ofthe Run

Most runaways, do not run -tar or stay long.
Twenty per cent traveled less than a mile, 52 per
cent less than 10 miles.'Only .1.8 per cent traveled
farther than 50 miles. Forty per cent ran only one
day and 60 per cent were back by the third day.
Seventy.per cent had returned within a week and
84 per cent Were-back within a month:Nine per
cent were gone one to six months and 5 per cent
had not returned at the time the National Survey

'was taken. ".

Although these researchers defined a runaway
as any child under 18 who is gone overnight
without parental permission, not all parents de-
fin*e ttre behavior in those terms. In 47 per cent
of the cases, the parent did not consider the event
:as running aWay. They explained that they knew
where the youths had gorie and expected them to
ieturn, It less than a third of thot cases-did they
report the event to pOlice. Appareitly parents re-
serve the term runaway for youths_ who _plan to

leaVe I-OMe permanently. Likewise, mans, youths
who are gone overnight without parental permis-
sion have no intention of staying away indefinitely
and do not consider themselves to be runaways
(Opinion Research Corporation, 1976).,

3
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"Itypes of Runaways
Brennan, Huizinga, and Elliott (1978) from:,

their extensive research describe two generill
classes and seven specific types of runaways.

Class I. This entire class is defined as ?lot
highly delinquent and, in general, not alienated
from family and'school. Their are not pushed out,
rejected, or abused. Therefore, more positive mo-
tivatiOns may be inferred, with attractions else-
wriere having mdre explanatgry poWer fo-r this
than other groups of runaways. In Type 1, ';'yoting,
temporary escapists," tight controls are.maintain,cd
by Parents accompanied by physical and other
types of punishment. Family 1ife is pot especially
attractive, but these young-adolescents have not
rejected parensis. Parents display ihdkations of
powerlessness and societal estrangement. Sixty per
cent of the runaways are boys. Type 2, "middle .
class loners," are older on.the average (just over
16 yearsi..They ate not alienated from parents.
They have high self-esteem and do well in school.
However, typically .they have' few friends. Type
3, "unrestrained, peer-oriented runaways," also av-
erage 'just over 16 years of age. They are inde-
pendent and largely detached from parents. Family
nurturanee is low' and freedom high, They Ilve
high ,interaction with a few 'frien4They are not
highly delinquent. However, thef dislike school
and have no educational. aspirations. Their lack

Of ties- to- family and, -school provide few bonds
to hold them. Their dislike of school seems- to be
their primarmilegative reason for ninning. They
run repeatedly', usually with one or more 'friends.
Class I (three iypes) composed 45 per cent of the
runaw'ay'sample,

Class II. This entire class is tharacterized as
"delinquent, alienated runaways." There is high
conflict. with. parents, rejecting and rejected par-
ents, high commitment to delinquent peers, per-

-sonal' delinquent conduct, school problerrii and
alienation frbm school, and loW self-esteem. This
class includes four types which vary by age and

class; Type 4: "rejected and constrained
runaways," is composed mainly of younger youths
fiom low-income and low-education families (av-
erage age 14.11. They are rejected and reject their
parents, are highl; invohed with delinquent peers,
and. exhibit much personal:delinquent behavior.
Patents attempc high levels of .control and .pun-
isJ Although these ybuth aspire tU
educational sUccess: they rank loW in achievement.
The group includes many repeater runaways. Most
parents respond by trying to locate'runaways and,
return them liome.

"Rehellious, constrained middle ,class drop-
outs,? Type 5, resemble Type 4, except that they
are older (average 15.2 years), mostly female, ex-
hibit outright rebellion, and re predominantly
from middle class faniilies. This ro,up rejects
sshool as well as parents and report a variety of
parehy rejection, abuse, and fav itism to sib-
lings. They have high commitment to delinquent
peers.' Alm%t all plaxDLeir runaway episode.

Type. 6, 'homeless, re) cted, , unrestrained
youth," also exhibit alienation torn parents and
-school and high cornmitment to delinquent peers.
These are older (average 15.6 years); 62 per cent
boys and largely middle, class. Paknts are not
overprotective...%These ydUth-have relatively high
educational and occupational aspirations but dre
uninvolved edut4tiohal1y and hayetno plans for.

,
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.involiement. Most did not plan a runaway epi-
sode and many were not sure they were ruving
Away. Piirents infrequently notified police. The
picture is of little parental commitment or control
and little eommdment of the youth to anything
except' a few delinquent iriends.,

Tylie-7."pushouts, socially rejected youth," is
.composed primarily Ur boys in loNsei-yass families.
Very high levels of rejection are elhjacteristieI
both parents 'toward you'th and ,*youth toward par-
ents. You.th reject school and have almost Z:cad
to participate.. The only stron4' ties are to peers,

1- who are invblved in continning delinquent be-
,

havior and who frequently -exert pressurd to par-
ricipate in devia_nt behavior. Most planned their
runaway episode and run repeate`dly. Few parents
report episodes tu police or trv to haN e the youth
return. Some can bo truly characterized as "push-
wits,' Others have little if anything to prevern
them ?tom' running.

Overall, 'the twO genecia classes are quite dif-
ferent. Class I differs' little 'from non-runaways ia
relationship to 1;arents and school and in achieN e-
ment in schOol. This implies positive goals and

jnterests as reasans for runnini away.' Class II
characterized by high to. very high alienation from
parents and school and by high identification with
delinquent peers and by/ gersonal delinquent be-
havior. These, youth exhibit_ personal feelings of
powerlessness, alienation, and low . selfesteent
Both classes are divided irlto subtypes .by differ-
ent parental behaviors based on age and sex
the youth and the social.class of parents.

In ienerat it appear's, that youths who iun
Ire motivated by three grocips of reasons...

I 1. Positive reasonsa desire to explore, to

meet new pvople, and to jhave new experiences.
It appears that ab5dt 20 'p .r cent of runaways are
of this type (Wattenberg 1956; Walker, 1975;
Brennan, et al., 1978; Li (toff, 1980)...

2. Negative experienc s at home, in the school,
and in the comrnrity. 'Y uth mayl dislike school,
feel parental control oo es ictive, and have
had quarrels with,parent or teach Is. These range

r

from minur matters'-of.di cipline orother disagree-
' milts to continued sexy ri,...conflict and alienation, , .

froM l'iarents and sch I. This group 4114.)y far
the laigest category, n mbering perhapS 75 per
cent of the total. i -',

It is useful to div de this very large group
into. two subgroups: ne is composed of first-

(iitne ru ners, .who ru impulsively after .a dis-

pute wi h parents or'b cause they anticipate being
punished. MOsi of th se do, not run away again,.
and most do not exhi it other serious deviant be-

, haviors such as deli quenc-y, truancy, and &Lig
abuse. The :second s bgroup has chronic conflict
with parents and us ally exhibits_continuing de-
viant behaviors. Ma y are repeat runaways.II). Puslibuts. these youth have been told to
leave or abandod by parents or severely and
repeatedly

A beaten. They feel they have no al-
ternative but to 1 ave. There are. no exact, esti-
mates of the size of ..this group, but it may be
about 5 per cerit ,f the total (Butler, 1974). The
Opinion Research Corporation (1976) in their'
national survey foun4 that idl but 5. per cent of
rünaWays had returned home. .

Many runaway who 'cannot or do not want
to live at home fi d lifein the streets no better,
and alternate bet een. returning home and going
back to the street

5
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Experiences 'on the Roaa
One' of severai Motives for running /way is

to have a good timeto not have to,go to school,
to be free to do as one pleases, see new places,
meet new people, and have new' experiences.
About one-fourth of runaways report that they,
in fact, 'did have a good time '(Brennan; et al.,
1978). Much-of this was moce freedom and new
experiences,' but it also included a.' feelng of
growth, of thinkingthrough i9iserts., goals,

tur plerns. ,

In cOntra§t3 .4914 o e, in five reporkd fl
happy experiencestri.cnger, cold, fear, boredom,
and a lack of any positive experiences. That leaves'
over half who feported neither. When one re-
calls that over hilf were gone le94 than three
'days and, that most traveled less than 10 smiles
and stayed with a relative or friend, it is under-
standable that their experience, might lack drama
either positive or negati..1.7e.

A very small proportion;p'erhaps 3 per cent,.

reported traumatic 'experiencesbeing beaten,'
robbed, raped, or jailed- with unesirablq adult's
(Brennan, et al,; 1978). 4

Another, less dramatic side of running away,
however, may have seriOus consequences; if youth
are gonefor an ,extended period, they exhaus,t
whateirer money they may have. Most are not'prg-
bared to obtiin and 'hold. a job to support them-
selves. Thus, many of those who stay away for
months become involved-in delinquent behavior..

. Brehnan, et aL, (1978) found that' one-child, en-
gaged in petty theft, one in six had stolen large
sum's Okvaluable property, one in ten had broken

\-) into buildings, one in five hacj sold marijuana,

sand one ii ten had sold hard' drugs while on the
run. Some b'ecame involved in prostitution (Bai-
zerman, ''Thompson, and Stafford-White, 1979;
Bracey, 1979). Of Course, some youths were 411-

volved in delinquent behavior before they ran
, *away, but ninning away both provides more sop-.

1
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portunity and a greater need flzr money.

Parents' Responses to.Running Away

Many parents (47 per cent) did not consider
that the child hdd 'run' away, eVen .though the
youth was gone overnight without permgsion.
Thirty per cent tivught they knew where the child,
was and expected him or her to be back the 'next
dayf Others guessed the youth was at a friend's or
relatives home. About one in four did nothing but.
Wait.

I'
. .

Of those who took action, the mist ailed
the' police (31 perl.cent). Ono in four callqd
friends, one in si called.reIativei ahd one in fours .
thlked with other peokle, including teadhers or
social workers. Three out of eight youths returned
by themselveg. Parents located 22 per cent; police,
-,18 per cent; and friends and relatives; 14 per
cent. Runaway shelters returnekt 1 per cent and
social agencies, 2. per cent. I

.
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IgSUES
FOR
SOCIETY

Relationships with Parenjs
*Four of the seven runaway type, ide tified by

Brennan,' et a.1. (1978), reject their pa nts and
parents reject them. A fifth type are view d nega-
tively by parents, although youth have not eject-

ed the parents. Thus, a poor to outright hostile
relationship between youth, and parents is char-
acwristic of perhaps two-thirds of runaways.

- Olson, Leibow, Mannino, and Shore (1980)
report that some parent-child conflicts which be-
come ()Neu in adolescence start in the infant years
of the runawal,s3 Runaways were more likely to
exhibit troublKome, unresponsive, and antisocial
behavior accompanied by p'arental ;irritation, pun-
ishment, ane.favoritism toward mom attractive
siblings of-the runaway. ThissUggests that parents
need education which dierts them to correct early,
behavior that is lazy, negative, or antisociah they
also need to guard against chronic favoritism and
more severe punishment of some children than
others. In more general terms, ii means that par-

. ems need help inunderstanding how childen can
beeffectively sOcialized.

Cari behavioral scientists and professionals
who Work with youth proviae guidirtg principles

4

Whkh would be helpful to parents? Current edu-
cational and counseling strategies seem to flow
mainly from a humanistic Qr behaviorigt vie,kPoint
and often seem to contradict each other. How-

.ever, Greenspan (1980) has shown that the pre-
scriptions*offered to parents are, if not identical,
at least compatible. If Greenspan's synthesis is
correct then the issue is ,how these 'helpful con-
cepts and propositions may be Made available

. to parentspteferably before children reach ado-
( rescence.,

Another issue *involves 'support for pacents
froln thv community. Parents now receive less
support horn kin than formerly, .since they fie:
quently live itt a distance from relatives. The
scbol is perhaps as critical as supportive of par"
ents. The decriminalization of runaway behavior
and Other rebellious behavior largely removes the
support for parents traditionally supplied by..laW
enforcement agencies. Physical punishment by
parents may now be defined as abuse and could
become grounds for removing the child from the
home. Thls, it appears that there is less and less
support for .parental authority and,, actually, that
schools and social agencies are increasinglY chal-
lenging this authority, Is This one reasón many
parents give up on controlling or even influenc-
ing youths' behavior?

Parents need tb- find ways to help children
achieve success by legitimate means. These- are
discussed fin another bulletin (Nye, 1980).

,

Issues for Schools

Five of the seven -Tunaway types defined by
Brennan, et al., (1978) did pootly, in school.
While- soine retained high .aspirations, their
achievement or commitment to study Was not
consistent with high aspirations. Most runaways
dopoorly, dislikeschool, and become heavily in-
vohied in truancy.

Rejection of school and extensive truancy
seem to be mainly characteristic of midille ado- .
lescence as is runaway behavior and a variety of
deviant behaviors. Do we retain all youth too long
as full-time students (or, at least, attempt to re-

I.
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tain them)? Would better r ults be obtained if,
at abourage 14, three. major alteriatives were of-
fered: (1) College ptepqatory /work, leading
eventually into white collar occupations; (2)
vocational training and apprentice.wori, aimed at
early entry into skilled blue collar .occupations;
and (3) immediate part-qme entry into paid em-
ployment. (in the fast foo4 industry and Thar busi-
nesses requiring little ad anced training) Youth
in the third-alternative 7ould be eocounaged ta
continue part-time eithe in college Preparatory or
vocational courses. 'Of ourse, the,chdice should
be made by .the youth irather than for the you'th
and should be reversii)Oe'at any time a youth 'de-
cides another alternafkre is preferable. All of the
communist countries Litilize this third alteznative
of part-time youth exnployment and their exper-
iences in working ,Ind living with youth have

,
been ruore successful than our own.

Besides the issue of a ;lariety f alternanves.,
in the educatidnal system, size itself should be
considered an tissue. The runaway literature pro-
vides much evidence of the difficulty youth have
in finding a place in our maminoth high schools.'
Only a small percentage can excel scholastically;
likewise there is a limit on the nuMber who can
play on athletic teams, be school offic:11, editors,
and the like. In small high schools there is a
place for almost every student who ix willing to
make an effort in schOlarship or a khool activity.
Shouldn't youth have at least an alternative of
attending small junior: and .senior high schools
perhaps of 50 to 100 enrollment? Small schools
would alsp provide more opiortunities, for youth
to know ail the Other students and' to becove
better acquaintea with teachers and administrators.

The DelinquentTeer Group
_ MArly 5tudies .pf runaways comment on the

influence of a delinquent Nei 'group-, Walker,
1975 ). Such a group is especially ch, racteristic
of repeater runaWays. These' youth arOdso likely
to' be involved in drug and %alcohol :abuse and
school truancy (Edelbrock, 1980). The delinqu'ent
peer group supplies models for runaways, cgm-
panions fors the runaway episode, information
about running away, and approval.und stwort
for running away. It appears that, in the late
1970's and 1980's at least, a delinquent ebcul-,
rure exists in and .eut of. schoOl among aldale
adoles'cen. This culture is composed of anti-par-
ent, anti-school, antitpplice, and perhalps anti-work
beliefs and .values. It "incluaes informaiion and
strategies to circtmvent the authority 'and control
of parents, ;schools, and IA enforcement agencies
and illegitimute strategies for meetink adolescent
needs and giials. It provides,a seepf alternatives-to
conventional behaviors.

The delinquent peer group appears to be
quite influential in encouiaging deviant behavior,
including ru'dling away. In, general, its effects
are detrimental for 'sodety, for parents, and, in
long-term perspective, for adoleicents.-,-How can
this contra-culture be dismantled and this influ-
ence toward antisocial behavior be reduced? This
is not the.same question' as how to eliminate de-
viant behavior; although to break up the culture
and disband the peer groups would surely help
to reduce it.

One strategy, of,course, is to render legitimaie
alternatives more attactive andto 'tlevis'e ways to
indease the attractiveness and competence of' ado

't
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lescents sti they ire more a epted by non-delin-
quent. peers._ A nnther is o develop more inter-
esting recreation and better social relationships
within the family, so that youth are less dependent
on peers. But beyond these, could society,achieve
results by a, MOW vigorous attack on the delin
cwent sul;eulture and "organized definquent.
groups? For some time, there has beerp-a tendency
to view the criminal. as the vitcim and society JS
the -1,11'prit(4141, Does not this support
delinquent groups and the...delinquent culture by
offering legitimization?

Decriminalization

Decruninalization of running away and of
"incorrigible", behavior might appear to nut be-

cility on penalty of contempt of, couri: if he or she
leaves. TheAekality of this action is being tested

, in the courts.

Alternative thr,ing Arrangements

Just as over two million husbands and wives
each year find they cannot contintle to live to-.
gether, tens of thousands pf adolescents and par-
ents decide that it is best that they cease to livt
together. If families are sufficiebtlY affluent, ado-
lescents may be placed in deluxe boarding sc,hools.
Some Jive With grandparents, I:tricks, aunts, and
other relatives. Other adolescents run away, find--
ing independent living or a group care facility;"
some are in prisons, and reformatoFies; some are
in foster care. Some of these alternatives are

V

an isSue in the 1980's, since the matter seems to
have' been .decided in favor a decriminalization.
However, the transfer of hundred's of staruS of-
fenders in each kate from the criminal justice sys-
tem to sudal welfare depapments poses new ques-
tionS. For exarnple, are sufficient funds also tr.ans-
ferred tu seryke these. runaways? Dues .decrimin-
alization. leave some youth without needed ses,
ices?

, Since the runaway, per se, is no longer an of-
fender,:how can the youth be detained if he 6r

.sheseems in need of services (fur example,' hp
a drug problem, is a truant, or is persistently. de-
lincluent)2 Two patterns are emerging and'cloubt
less there arc others. One involses reclassificati&i,
e.g., if 1ii Pr she is a chronic delinquent, then the
runaway will be classified as a delinquent. An-
other pattern is for a judge /to, issue an order re-
quiring the youth to remain iti a treatment fa-

chQsen by adolescents, some by parents; still others
are prescribed by. the, courts.

Americart society must face' the issues -raised:
How many yOuth shall be given care away from
their families,' 'how shall those decisians 'be

reached, what living arvngernents shall be pro-
1Ivided for homelesS, alienated youih? -I ow mariy

shuuld be legally emancipated to try, o function -, _

, as adultS? . 0..
Obviously it is expensive. One boarding school .

advertises' 50 'staff to care for $0 yOuth. This
woUld includesteachers and perhaps guards as well
as caregivers. In addition, hying away from.Acome

teggites additional ,housing,` utilities, meal prep .

aration, elotbing scare, shopping, counseling, and
other activities which families usually proyide. On
the positive side, it provides a "safety valve" for
parents and youths who are alienated and for those
who engage in phisical conflict.

. .
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As America 'tillers the 1980's, it has 'a large,

pópdlation of- youth witt. major, chronio unmet
needs. Brennan, et al. (1978) find that about

half of the runaway population is involved in
delinquent behavior on 'a continuing basis. About
the same proportion has negative, conflictual re-
lationships With parents, dislikes ichool, and is
failing to achievo in school or is inVolved in
-truancy. Edelbrock 198k) has shown that these
youth are .filso likely to be involved in.drug and
.alcohol abuse, to have 13oor self-concepts, and to
report powerlessness and normlessness.

The question for researchers and theoreticians
isi What maladaptive behaviors- on die part of
parents_ and 'children un4erlie this complex of
deviant behaviors and peeso,nal and social 'path-_
ology? One 'can hardly think of a more thalleng.
ing set of issues for researched, or -for educators
and Practitioners' whcPcounsel with parenti..

.
Social RestonEdbility

, The 1970's brought more a`nd more autonomy
.to children and youth. Both scholarly and popu-
lar literature took the position that each individual
should determine his-or -her own goals (Harris,
1973; Ringei, 1973 ) . Schools at 'all ,levds. have
been influenced toward more and more afitonomy-.
for children..The sam'J Messages have been com-
municated to parents and other .adults as well.

am no&convinced that society or its individ-
uals can function effectively with khis amount of

,res,ponsibility transfeed to eaCh individual (INIye,
1978): Buti. if Americarf society is to provide the

autohomy of the 1970's, and even increase it in
.'the 1980's as seems likely, we must socialize
children to be concerned with the needs, .rights
and \velfare of other children, of patents, and the
public in general. A great deal of the literature,
trainilg, add teaching of the 1970's has focused
on the needs and rights of one's selfhdw to
advance and acl)ieve one's ovin goaland v.ery
little oh how to understand, be concerned with,
and protect the-rights of others, individually and.

'collectively. jf we do not address these tasks ef-
fectively, American society seems in danger of
becoming a social jungle..

,

Expanding Opportunity flor Youth
Legislation and governmental- policies have

frequently ignored the needs of youth. Over-
protective legislation has unduly restricted their
right to obtain .ernployment, as has a fiscal policy
which "fought" inflation by creating millions of
unemployed workers. Under these circumstances

e

it has been 41ifficu1t for youth to meet their needs
legitimately through Working for tfie things they
want. Youth need policies which give tocp priority
to creating full employment and to low interest
rates which proide bettel.opportunities for them
to purchase homes and to develop businesses of
their own..If--we hope that 'youth' will do better
and fare l;etter, the needs of adoleScents must lie-
conue '.the first; rather than the. last,. contern of .

American society.

.1 4
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SOME QUESTIONS
-; *ABOUT RUNAWAYS

, . .

Can professionals identify early parent-child relationships which, in adb-
lescence, lead to running away?

Do.we retain some youth too long in compulsory school programs?

. Are sot& schools too large for many youth to find a place where they can
achieve recognition?

. .

Wodtdsome youth benefit from part-time employmeni is early as age 15 ?
, .., . t

Can the delinquent subculture be broken up or refidered less infhintial,as'
.-,

a force in adollescent behavior?

Do.es decriminalization of running away deprive professionals of authori-
ty they need to serve multi-problem runawa.y youth?

Should more emphasis be placed on teaching social responsibility to youth
and less on how youth can attain their individual desires? r

r
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